
WRITING SKILLS – Writing a Diary-Entry (“Tagebucheintrag”)

Textsorte Tagebucheintrag

Hinweise zur 
Textsorte

In einem Tagebucheintrag schreibe ich über
 persönliche Gedanken und Gefühle zu Erlebnissen, Ereignissen, Eindrücken, Erfahrungen, Probleme u.ä.
 persönliche Hoffnungen, Wünsche und Träume.

Beispielaufgabe My last day at school
Tell your diary about any important things that happened on your last school day. 

Arbeitsschritte 1. Plane deinen Tagebucheintrag.
 Überlege dir, auf welche Inhalte du dich beziehst.
 Notiere deine Ideen und Gedanken zum Thema.
 Ordne deine Ideen und Gedanken. Füge (weitere) Details zu deinen Gedanken und Gefühlen hinzu.
 Fertige eine Gliederung an.

2. Schreibe deinen Tagebucheintrag.

 Nutze dazu deine Notizen und die vorbereitete Gliederung.
 Schreibe in der Ich-Form.

3. Überarbeite deinen Tagebucheintrag.

 Überprüfe den Aufbau deines Tagebucheintrages.
 Beachte:

- logischer Aufbau
- ggf. in Abschnitte gegliedert
- Satzbau
- Satzverbindungswörter
- richtige Zeitform
- Ausschmückung z.B. durch Adjektive, Adverbien, Synonyme, Vergleiche, Superlative, …
- korrekturgelesen



Sprachliche 
Unterstützung

Structure Sentence starters / Examples

Salutation                                                                                                              date
Dear diary, 

Introduction I can’t believe I am in / at… 
It’s … o clock and I’m … (verb + ing).
Tonight I feel so happy / euphoric / relieved / excited / a bit lost and lonely / confused / on cloud nine.
Today is / was a very special and important / impressive day for me.
I’d like to tell you something about …

Main part Experiences
I was / I got / I saw / I went to / I celebrated / We played tricks / I dressed / We met / We had
Time phrases
At first … / Then … / Later …/ Tomorrow … / 
Feelings and thoughts
I felt (very / pretty / really / definitely) strange / great / when …
Plans
Now I’m going to … (+ Infinitiv) / I’m planning to … 
Explanations
All this happened because … / I have made this plan that …

Closing / 
Goodbye

Yours, … (your first name)



Beispiellösung 30 May 2008

Today was our last day at school.
What a day! After ten years we had our final lessons today! I’ve never enjoyed school so much before. Well, it wasn’t really 
a school day. We dressed up as school beginners with short skirts or shorts, knee socks and wore our farewell-T-shirts with 
all our names on them. 
First thing in the morning, all the teachers and pupils had to climb over barricades in order to get to their rooms because we 
had barricaded our school corridors with toilet paper, balloons and silly things the day before. It was good fun to see how 
they had to struggle to get to their rooms. During the breaks we made a lot of noise with our whistles and rattles. The 
teachers had a hard job with us, I’m sure. After the 4th period, lessons were over and we started with our show in the 
playground. The afternoon before we had put up a big stage and a huge “cage” in front of it where all the teachers had to sit 
in. For our show we had prepared music, songs and dances, some quizzes and funny games which we played with the pupils
and teachers. One of the best games was the imitation quiz. Some of us imitated the teachers and the others had to guess 
which teacher was being imitated. I suppose all in all everyone had a good time, the pupils and teachers laughed a lot and 
there was much applause. At the end of our show we signed shirts, sent balloons into the sky and said our final goodbyes. 
That was a very melancholy moment and some of us even had tears in our eyes. I’m a bit sad too that my school time is 
finally over.
Anyway, in the evening we’re having a farewell party and I still need to get dressed. So I’d better hurry up.

(Quelle: Bernadette Kesting: Abschluss-Prüfungsaufgaben mit Lösungen, Realschulabschluss Thüringen Englisch 2009, 
Stark Verlag, Hallbergmoos 2008)


